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_GERMAN CLUB ELECTIONS

Outlook at Beginning
Overcome-3 on Squad
to Graduate in June
HONORS TO JESSEE
Kobrosky, O'Malley Lead
Scorers - Sinclair Proves
Efficient Blocker
(This article was wrlitten especially
the Tripod by a member of this
J!Br's football squad-Ed.)
The football team has just comits third successive season of
At the beginning of the
year even the most loyal
rooter would have been content with an even break, yet the team
lost only one game. Ten of the
eleven men on last year's unbeaten
team had graduated, and things
ooked pretty dismal at the beginning of this season. At least five
men of last year's team saw games
this year and each one aslfed the
question which has been on the lips
of every Trinity fan: "How do they
do it?" There is only one answer,
Jessee and Clarke. And so it is that
this year's resume of the team starts
off with its two most valuable members-the coaches.
Jessee, Head Coach and Backfield
Coach. In practice there was little
that Dan missed. He was all over
die field, helping, praising, waLching.

His favorite expressions, "Holy
cow!", "Pingggg touchdown!" and
"Every man out at quardle of four"
were by-words with the squad. Last
year be based his plays on the power
that he had; this year, without the
power, his plays were deceptive, and
each one, if worked perfectly, would
have resulted in a touchdown. Between the halves he was quiet and
talm, pointing out each man's faults
in a way which made that man confident in his own ability to stop the
opposition. Although on the bench,
(Continued on page 3.)

INTRA-MURAL ATHLETICS
TO START NOVEMBER 16
Water Baseball to be followed by
Cross-Country Run Scheduled
for Initial Competition
Intra-mural athletic activity will
get under way next Saturday, Noverrlber 16, with water baseball, a
new game in the annals of this competition.
The game was started by Coach
Clarke of the swimming team last
year in the physical education classes in the pool, and was. received with
such interest and enthusiasm on the
part of participants and spectators
alike that it was decided that the
game be incorporated in intra-mural
competition. Teams for this game
are made up of seven men, and all
members of the undergraduate body
are eligible. Any fl'aternity may enter as many teams as it wishes. It
is hoped that these two plans will
stimulate the desir-ed interest in participation.
An important event of the fall
schedule follows by two days the introduction of this type of competition, for on November 18 the intramural cross-country run is to take
place. As in water baseball any
man in college is privileged to compete including members of the crosscountry teal'l'l; itself. There are, however, certain requirements which all
participants must observe. Any competitor who has been out for fo ot(Continued on page 3.)

At a recent meeting of the German Club, 23 students were
elected to mem):>ership. The German Ciub is a social organization
founded in 1873. This year the
club plans to have its first banquet next week, and will conduct
a dance in the spring.
The following men are the new
members:
Robert
Bainbridge,
Samuel Benjamin, Reuel Benson,
Joel Brooke, Carl Burr, E ldridge
Drury, Henry Fuller, Wilson
Haight, Albert Hall, Adolph Hoehling, Francis Jackson, Charles
Kirby, William Kirby, Louis Little,
Charles Melville, John Merrill,
Stewart Ogilvy, Robert O'Malley,
Bruce Onderdonk, Frazier Scott,
Donald Sellars, John Warner, and
Townsend Wroth.

SOCCER TEAM TO FACE
CLARK IN FINAL GAME
Close Contest Expected as Blue
and Gold Eleven Travels to
Worcester Tomorrow
Tomorrow the soccer team wjlJ
travel to Worcester to play Clark
College in the last contest of their
<four-game schedule. To date the
Blue and Gold hooters have won from
Bard, lost to Connecticut State and
Wesleyan, and need to add a final
victory for an even break.
This encounter will be the first
e.ve1· held between the two colleges in
soccer, therefo-re, little can be told of
the comparative strength of the
teams. In the past, however, the Clark
teams have usually been strong, and
a stiff match is expected.
Trinity has shown a marked improvement in defensive play over that
exhibited at Middletown last week.
The offense, however, remains weak.
Final practice in preparation for the
game will be the previous Monday.
The lineup, 'according to Coach McCloud, will probably be subject to
some change, but as far as can be
determined at the present time it
will be:
Goal, Gaboury; LF, Piacente; RF,
Dexter; LH, Lindsey; CH, Whiteman;
RH, Banks; OR, Davidson; IR, Hope;
CF, O'Bryon; IL, Schmidt; OL,
Onderdonk.

ANTI-WAR MEETING TO Trinity Repulses Invasion
. BE HELD TUESDAY NIG~T
of Strong Vermont Eleven
Exec. Sec'y of American League
Against War and Fascism
. Will Be Speaker
On Tuesday evening, November 19,
8 o'clock, Paul Reid, Executive Secretary Q1f the American League
Against War and Fascism, will address an Anti-War meeting sponsored
by the Social P roblems Club and held
in conjunction with other such meetings of t he past week in colleges
throughout the country.
Mr. Reid was until very recently
Assistant Professor of Ethics at
Union Theological Seminary in New
York City, under Dr. Harry F . Ward,
Chairman of the League. This week
he is finishing up a speaking tour of
the mid-west.
Only three Anti-War meetings have
been held at Trinity. The last one,
held on April 5 of t his year, and addressed by the Rev. W. B. Spofford,
'17, Editor of "The Witness" and Secretary of the Church League for Industrial De·m ocracy, was attended by
over one hundred students.
Lest any man say this year that
he has been led into something which
is not an Anti-War meeting, the
Social Problems Club wants it made
plain now that the speaker will attack
war from an economic standpoint, and
will in all probability hold the present
social and econom~c system responsible for breeding war. The members
oi the cluh regret tre fact that some
students will recoil in disgust at these
words, and they suggest that such
students will find war itself a harder
pill to swallow than M,r. Reid's analysis of it. They urge them to
examine war, at least, from this
angle, before it is too late.

SOPHOMORE HOP COMMITTEE
Gregory McKee, chairman of the
Sophomore Hop, announces t he
appointment of the following men
to positions on his committee:
Arthur Anderson, Clement Motten,
Francis J ackson, Charles LeFevre,
Richard Linde, Samuel Benjamin,
Carl Hodgdon, John Tiedeman, and
James Kenney.

VERMONT STATISTICS.
Trinity · Vermont
11
5
First downs,
Yards gained
127
rushing,
156
Forward passes tried, 13
8
Forward passes completed,
2
1
Yards gained forwards 15
4
1
Forwards intercepted, 2
P unts,
15
15
Average yards punts, 33
37
Penalties,
4
4
Yards lost, penalties, 60
50

OBSERVATORY PLANNED
ATOP CHEM. LAB TOWER
College Already Owns Ten-Inch
Lens, to be Mounted When
Funds are Donated
In the tower of the new Chemistry
building, to be dedicated next October,
an observatory will eventually be
housed, it was learned last week.
Original plans of the edifice call for
a dome on the tower, with one large
telescope_ and other auxiliary apparatus.
The college already possesses a teninch lens, ground by Elihu Thompson,
well-known lens-maker. This will
ultimately be encased in a new instrument. No work will be done on either
the telescope or the mountings, however, until funds are donated for the
purpose. .
Present astronomical facilities at
Trinity are poor. Some years ago,
vandals broke into the present observatory building, south of Cook Dormitory. At that time there were three
telescopes, a ll in good condition, one
with a six-inch lens and an accurate
chronometric attachment. All these
instruments are now useless, and the
large lens is being used by t he physics
department. The smallest telescope,
which is horizontally mounted, was
used for many years to calibrate all
the timepieces of the New York, New
Haven and Hartf6rd Railroad.

Rigorous Training Makes Ballet Russe Supreme in Field;
Tripod Reporter Interviews Manager andY oung Dancer
By Albert Rundbaken, '38.
After a brilliant performance the
night before, nearly the entire troupe
of the Ballet Russe could be found on
Thursday afternoon practicing assiduously in the Colonial Room at the
Bushnell Memorial. This interviewer
was very fortunate indeed in being
permitted to sit in on the rehearsal.
The most impressive feature of the
afternoon was that the dancers, in a
troupe considered the acme of perfection in its difficult field of artistic
expression, the Ballet, found and felt
it necessary to practice long and
strenuously in each spare minute, to
maintain and even better the excellence which is already theirs. Mr.
Sevastianov, the assistant general
manager, said with a smile, "If a
dancer misses one day's practice, we
notice it. If he misses a second day's
practice, the critics notice it; and if
a third day's practice is missed, the
audience knows it." This never
happens with the Ballet Russe.
The rehearsal went on its enlightening way. Although the work was
perhaps tedious to the dancers, there
were no signs of temperament or of
impatience. The dancers seemed to
enjoy their work; and when they

were not actually dancing, t hey practiced and joked together in a spirit
of camaraderie ·about the edges of
the floor. The troupe gave the impression of one big family with the
Maitre de Ballet as the family head
who was respected, but certainly not
feared. One of the musical directors
added a very homely touch to the
proceedings by deliberately pulling
out a banana and eating it; and one
of t he male dancers behaved in a way
not at all unlike any ordinary funloving boy. He lifted his partner over
his shoulder in one of the dances and
pretended to drop her, much to her
good-natured discomfiture. The youthfulness of the dancers adds more to
this air of joviality than perhaps a:py
other element. Most of them are between the ages of eighteen and
twenty; and their whole afternoon's
work was carried on with the fresh
vitality always accompanying any
group of happy young people at work
on an interesting project.
As he was plied with questions Mr.
Sevastianov accommodated with all
kinds of miscellaneous information.
There are several dancers in the company who are not Russian. There are
among them five American girls, two

E nglish girls, a girl who is part
J apanese and part American, a redhaired boy from Seattle who was immediately spotted as not being
Russian, and a very striking chap
from Cuba. All of these non-Russians
have Russian stage names, which
ar e perhaps longer than those of the
real Russians. One girl, Shirley
Br idge, from Rochester, N. Y., has
been with the company for about a
year a nd is known as Anna Adreanova. Another, Lillian Schmidt, is
still a student with the company.
The company, as it travels about in
private cars, has little opportunity
to see a country. It knows it only
by the hotels and theaters . Yet the
dancers are anxious to travel. One
of them complained of being homesick
for a train when on a long stop at
a large city. Mr. Sevastianov had
heard of the Avery Memorial, however, and was anticipating his visit
there.
Later in the afternoon this interviewer had the privilege and pleasure
of meeting one of the dancers,
eighteen-year-old George Urevitch
Zoritch. He was born in Moscow during the Revolution, and was taken to
(Continued on page 4.)

O'Malley Dashes 75 Yards
for Only Touchdown of
7-0 ·Shutout
TRINITY OUTWEIGHED
Blue and Gold Backfield Overrun
by Aggressive Green and
Gold Forward Wall
The Blue and Gold brought to a
close its successful 1935 campaign by
ekeing out a hard-fought victory over
the Vermont eleven here last Saturday, 7-0. Trinity's attack was all
but completely muffled by the stonewall defense of the Catamounts with
the exception of Bob O'Malley's
pulse-stirring, 75-yard dash for a
touchdown a few moments after the
beginning of the second quarter.
Captain Kobrosky added the extra
point by a place-kick to complete t he
scoring for the day.
Once again pitted against an opponent of superior weight and power,
Coach Jessee's men made the most
of their limited offensive opportunities on one quick lthrust and le ncountered comparatively little difficulty in halting the Green and Gold's
assault.
Vermont threatened only once and
that came early in the third period
when the big Green lline, which
spent the majority of the afternoon
in Trinity's backfield, blocked one of
Kobrosky's kicks, and Howard, Catamount center, recovered the ball on
the Blue and Gold's 20-yard marker.
Captain Libero Gia~di smashed to the
8-yard stripe on several plunges, but
here the Trinity forward wall ·dug
in, and the goalward drive was halted
on an aerial that was grounded i11
back of the end zone for a touchback.
Several long end sweeps by quar(Continued on page 4.)

TRINITY FROSH TEAM
TO PLAY CONN. STATE
Trin Coaches Pessimistic Over
Outcome--Wesleyan Cubs
Bow to Nutmeggers
On Thursday of t his week Coach
Bill Orrick's prom1smg freshman
team will play Connecticut State's
yearling outfit in a game which
promises to be the acid test for the
Trinity cubs.
Comparative records show that
Trinity's frosh sh ould be beaten. Con4
necticut State's first-year team is
reputed to be a very strong outfit,
having beaten the Wesleyan yearlings
by some twenty odd points, while t h'e
Blue and Gold's team just managed
to edge out a win by the narrow
ma1·gin of one touchdown over the
Middletown aggregation. Trinity's
freshman coaches, Bill Orrick and
Tom Wadlow, predict that their
charges will be beaten by two to three
touchdowns through superior manpower, Connecticut State having
fallen heir to a very good crop of
grid warriors from last year's high
school teams in the state.
Coach Orrick has decided upon his
lineup, although ,the chosen few are
hard pressed by an excellent group of
substitutes. The backfield will probably be made up of Budd, quarter, an
experienced safety man and blocking
back; at fullback, Wilcox, a valuable
defensive player'; as halfbacks, there
will be Mertens and Pascelia. In the
(Continued on page 4.)
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By H. T. Storms, '37
Palms and spectators' cheers went
to O'Malley and Kobrosky last Saturday and were well merited. We
award a nice big laurel ·wreath to
Keller, who refused to be fooled by
Vermont plays and brought down innumerable ball carriers with old··
fashioned shoe-string tackles.
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Vermont also had a left tackle,
Ross by name; he played about as
much football as he talked, which
was enough to make him the best
tackle we have seen in any Trinity
game.
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COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Tripod:
! am writing this in the nature of a

' reply to some of the arguments that
the Tripod has brought forth against
our system of compulsory chapel attendance.
I feel that I may speak as somewhat of an authority on this ·subject,
as I have just spent five years in a
"Church school", where daily attendance at chapel is required, and a
voluntary three-hour Good Friday
WHAT SO PROUDLY WE HAILEDservice is well attended by the rnaWhen we say that a man must do a certain thing, we are jority, as are many other extra and
forced by logic to say that he can do it. Today we see that voluntary services which occur weekly.
mankind is plunging on toward another world war. If we dare
Alongside of this imposing list,
to face that fact, we see that another world war would mean what can a fellow haye to complain
destruction of lives and homes, a mad waste of all the culture of when he is required a weekly averdeveloped through ·the ages, and a frustration of man's noblest age of about three services?
efforts and ideals. Unless we honestly claim that these things
For three or four years chapel was
Business Staff
J Qhn M. Leon, '38
Herman A. Reque, '37
Thomas A. Whaples, '38

are not worth preserving, we must prepare ourselves now to
preserve them. In this preparation there must be a cognizance
of the obstacles in our way, and after this a clearly planned
method of action to overcome them. We contend that man must
prepare to act, and then act, if he will preserve life, and civiliza±ion. We do not contend this unless we believe he can.
Every Trinity student is living in a day, and has come to the
-age, when failure to acknowledge the threat of war is either
stupidity or cowardice. He is able, upon reflection, to see what
war will mean. And he who lays claim to a mind must be
willing to do all in his power to prevent another war. Most
people will go this far. If they are old enough so that they may
possibly escape the effects of another war, they can safely say
these things and go no further. But old as they may be, they
.are the blandest hypocrites; they are brave while out of danger.
If young men, however, go only this far, they are hypocrites and
:also fools; they are brave while temporarily out of danger and
are under the illusion that they have a good chance to stay out.
Anyone young or old, if physically and mentally fit, who says
after d~e thought that the world must be rid of war and then
fails to do what he can in the ridding process is dishonest. He
cannot afford to talk lightly and cheap1Y of t remen dous pro bl ems.
Certainly he is privileged to say, "I am sincerely against war.
I want to help prevent it. But what can I do?" If his question
is asked seriously and not posed as an excuse for all present and
future inaction, it is a worthy one. Our answer to it is directed
mainly to young men, but even those "out of danger" might find
something in it. We know what war will mean. We know that
we cannot pay its price. Therefore, if we would prevent it, let
us uncover the germ from which it grows. That germ will look
like one thing t o some of us, like another to others. But after
careful examination from all angles, heartless criticism and rejection of illusions, and swift following of rational thought, we
will see the germ's real nature, and that comprehension will lead
us to a conclusion which admits of no compromise. War's causes,
we will see, are not immortal. If we allow them to live, they
will most assur edly kill us in the assumed names of Human
Nature, Patriotism, Democracy, and God. If. we kill them, however, we will rid man of the foulest blight he has ever known.
Young men whose lives are at stake must read and hear all
they can of for ces behind the war which has slaughtered past
generations and which thunders so surely upon the world today.
Young men must face that danger not in darkness and desperate
resignation, but in the light of understanding and with courage.

Miscellany
A truly worth-while cinema is ~
rare thing. The fact that there are
thTee in town this week, makes it
nothing less than a phenomenon. ~o1
ad'ter a few weeks of mingling wit~
the backstage life of the legitimatE
presentations which have been camp·
ing in Hartford, we devote our en
tire column to the cinema.

...

Exclusive national advertising representatives: The National Advertising Service, 420
Madison Avenue, New York City.

Managing Editor

Contracts for the printing and
engraving of the 1937 "Ivy" have
been awarded to the Benton Revue
Shop and Jahn and Oilier Engraving
Company, both of Chicago, Illinois.
The contract for the photography was
let last spring to the Zamsky Studios
of Philadelphia, and already about
three-fourths of the entire photographic work has been completed.
Some very unusual and beautiful
cam·pus ·shots have been obtained.
The men who have not as yet returned their individual proofs are
asked to give them to Thomas H.
Fanning, Editor-in-chief, in order that
all finished prints may be turned over
to the engraver as soon as possible.

THE CURTAIN

gloat to notice that our pre·
diction of "A Midsumm€r Night's
Dream", possibly start ing a Shakes
peare cycle in the cinema (Tripo
•
October 22), was well founded. Mall
How about Trinity, 1935, as one o~
Reinhardt has just announced tha1
the smartest t eams you have ever
he will begin production of Shakes·
watched?
peare's "Twelfth Night", with an aU
dr awn by certain athletes, cutting
star cast, and with Marion Davies iD
Eddie Dooley got himself all severely the ranks of the soc~er and the leading role.
tangled up in our c~ptain's name dur- swimming teams. There would ap••
ing a broadcast last week, but we pear to have been· good red blood as
The Central 'Casting Bureau ol
well as blue and gold paint in that Hollywood recently made a reques1
knew whom he meant.
thar Middletown expedition.
to RKO studios that Indian exb:as
• •
who grunt in a pictune should be
The Jesseemen gave a pretty good
A perusal of the records of Trinity paid $25 p er day rate for a speakimitation of the famous Brown Iron
football teams of the past three years ing extra, not the 7.50 per day rate
Men throughout the season. A wearand a hurried glance at the freshman for a silent extra, which they ha
er of the Blue and Gold left the field
squad bl'ings to mind a growing cry been r eceiving. The requ est was re·
only for one of the following reaof: "Better schedule !" The adminisfused.
**
sons: ( 1) Instructions from the
tration and athletic department now
Disillusionment note: hearing some
bench were in order (two minutes
have an. answer that goes something
r est). (2) The player was paralyzed
of the ballerina s in the Ballet Russe
like this: "Be good little boys and
in some integral part of his anatomy.
supposedly a 100 o/o Russian outfi
maybe some of the better colleges
looking foxward to g et t ing "back
• •
wiii play with us!" Or should it
home" to New York.
Involuntarily holidays have been 1start with "Be men . . . . "?
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And we suppose that, after this lit
tie digression f rom our usual style
one of the biggest tortures and bores Mr. L. B. Winchell, of the colum
of my existence. Vacation found me next door, will tell us we're steaiin
snoring peacefully at noon on Sun- his stuff.
• •
days. Perhaps I was too young, but
I believe there was another reason Crusades
behind my lack of interest in Church
Cecil DeMille has been makin
attendance at that time.
spectacles f or so long that he ha
I had not given the Church or min- given cinema audiences the im:Pres•
ister half a chance; gradually the sion that the glorification of a sub
words of the service began to seep ject is often more important than
through to my preoccupied mind. the subject itself. "The Crusades"
English notes and letters found them- now playing at the Allyn Theater a
selves unread even after the longest popular prices, s ould 1ielp remov1
services.
this impression.
Mr. DeMille ha
I had been forced to give the chosen a subje ct worthy of all th
Church a chance and it had done pomP! and splendor that he can pacl
something for me, even though I was into it.
·
Alth
h thi
t
f th Th·r,
1"
unreceptive.
oug
s s ory 0
e
Can not our brief service do the Crusad;e, led by Richard Coeur d
same for many other students? Lion, King of England, is somewha
Would it not be a pity not to give the inaccurate historically, it makes a1
chapel a chance? We have a beauti- excellent movie, 'a nd is superb!]
ful chapel. I am in favor of using it. done down to the last detail. His
THIRTY-NINK tory says little about Berengaria,
wife of Richard, but the intelligen1
acting of Loretta Young make s om

Dead Men Can Tell the T

ru

th,

l
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"LET US PREY"
Mark Twain wrote the following
prayer, to be published after his
death. "Only dead men," he said,
"c~n tell the truth."
"0 Lord, our God, help us to tear
their soldiers to bloody shreds with
our shells; help us to cover the·i r smiling fields with the pale forms of their
patriot dead; help us to drown the
thunder of the guns with the wounded,
writhing in pain; help us to lay waste
their humble homes with a hurricane
of fire; help us to wring the hearts of
their unoffending widows with unavailing grief; help us to turn them
out ruthlessly with their little chi!dren to wander unfriended through

wastes of their desolated lands in rags
and hunger and thirst, sport of the
sun flames of summer and the icy
winds of winter, broken in spirit, worn
with travail, imploring Thee, for the
refuge of the grave and denied itfor our sakes, who adore Thee, Lord,
blast their hopes, blight their lives,
protract their bitter pilgrimage, make
heavy their steps, water their way
with tears, stain the white snow with
the blood of their wounded feet! We
ask of one who is the 'spirit of love'
and who is the 'ever faithful refuge
and friend of all that are sore beset,'
and seek His aid with humble and
contrite hearts. Grant our prayer,
0 Lord, and Thine the praise and
honor and glory now and forever.
Amen."

Only in this way can they rid mankind of that which is intolerable.
Throughout the country Armistice Day has been observed in
reverence to those who died in the last war. It is a sad and
shameful memory, but the sadness and the shame are increased
a thousand-fold unless our reverence becomes at once a firm
resolve to have no such war again. In many minds that resolve
grows today-most of all in young minds. Last April 150,000
students showed it in Anti-War meetings which spoke in strong,
clear tones from campuses in every state of the nation. This
November they speak again to be heard by all who would send
them once more to the trenches.
The least that Trinity students can do is to unite in this great
protest against war. They can attend next week's Anti-War
meeting and know that their numbers swell the ranks of a mass
whose intelligent determination is already worrying the warmakers, and which will some day rock them from their thrones
of power.

believe that history, and not Mr. De
Mille, is in error. Henry Wilcoxon
a s Richard, C. Aubrey Smith as the
holy man, and Katherine DeMille a~
P~·incess Alice of France render outstanding performances.
The battle scenes with their cata
pults, scaling ladders, buckets of oil,
and siege towers are massive, weU
executed and impressive.

••

Mutiny
Some two hundred years ago 8
square-riggev by the name of H. :M
S. Bounty, set sail for the Soutll
Seas on a scientific mission. He1
crew, made up for the most part ol
convicts and waterfront scum, somehow managed to endure the fanati
(Continued on page 4.)

OFFICE NEWS
The Rev. Charles F. Whiston, '28
who was prevented by illness froa
coming to Hartford to speak in tiM
chapel last week, will give the ad
dress tomorrow morning.
On Wednesday morning, Novembe
20, President James L. McConaugh
of Wesleyan University, will be-th
speaker.
On Sunday afternoon, November
Samuel McDonald Stone, son of TIIJ
lox Stone, '25, was baptized in tl
colleg e chapel.
On Sunday a,fternoon, N ovemiM
10, Mr. Mitchell's daughter, Jeam
Croswell, was baptized by Preside
Ogi!by.
On Friday evening Mr. Arnold Lm
of Oxford, England, who was leetl
ing at the Bushnell, was the gu1
of the college after his lecture. - V
(Continued on page 3.)
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FOOTBALL TEAM PROVES
UNEXPECTEDLY STRONG
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Loss of Ten Men Last Year Not
Crippling Blow-Jessee and
Clarke Earn Honors

(Continued fr~~ page).)
he played harder than any of the
players and was the most tired man
Hartford, Conn.
on the field after each game.
He
has been liked and respected by every
man who has played under him in his
four years at Trinity. A fine man
and a great coach.
Clarke, Line Coach and Scout. Dan '
was
very fortunate in having an as"Life is given to all,
sistant of Joe's calibre. Quiet and
unassuming, Joe was a power behind
not to be disposed of, but
the scenes. His good humor helped
the squad through many a long practice. As a scout, he unselfishly gave
to be used."
up the privilege of seeing his team
in action during five of the seven
Lucretiusgames, and every Monday he was
able to give a complete account of
De Rerum Natura.
the next opponent's strong and weak
points.
Victory in many a game
could be laid .to Joe's reports. He
helped Dan instill that fight and
spir it into the. team which was the
major facto r in the string of fifteen
consecutive wins. H e was respected
and admired by every man he worked
with. The team is more than fortunate in having two such men to work
for.
Kobrosky, Captain and Halfback.
It is impossible to decide which
Mickey could do best, pass, run or
kick. His accurate tosses accounted
for at least ten touchdowns during
the season. He was a tricky runner
and almost impossible to stop in an
open 'field. His kicking got the team
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue out of more than one tight place.
He made a great leader and always
kept the team in a fighting spirit.
Junior Class.
Jackson, Fullback. Frank was a
hard runner, a good blocker, and a
deadly tackler.
On offense his
plunges netted many a first down.
On defense he was the mainstay of
the team, backing up the line and
making tackle after tackle. Sophomore Class.
Sinclair, Quarterback.
Although
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeta Larry did not call signals he filled
the next most important position on
the team, that of blocking back.
Many of the long runs during the
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk season were made possible by his
har d accurate blocks.
He was a
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
deadly tackler and excellent on pass
Exclusively a Pen Shop.
defense. It will be a difficult job
17% Pearl StreetOne Door from Main.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

Waldman's Pen Shop

RADIOS.

. . . PIANOS

RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
And Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET

BOND
P ESS

OFFICE NEWS
(Continued from page 2.)
rious members of the faculty and the
student body were present and had
the opportunity to talk to Mr. Lunn
about education in England and in
the United States. Mr. Lunn is an
authority on ski racing and talked
of his experiences in mountain climbing and skiing.
Mr. Arthur Peaslee, '13, the contractor in charge o.f the Chemistry
Laboratory, reports that the building
is now seven weeks ahead of schedule. One side of the slate roof is
finished and wor:k is being started
on the other side.
The· window
frames are 65 per cent. installed, and
the glazing 15 per cent. completed.
The good weather has made possi+-Mrr-1111-mr-• -
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to fill his place next year. Senior Class.
O'Malley, Halfback. Bob ran the
t eam from his position and rarely
made a mistake in choice of plays.
He was a shifty runner and had an
uncanny ability to hang on to Mickey's passes. Playing safety man on
defense he never once let a man get
past him. Sophomore Class.
Geare, Fullback. Although light
for his position, Johnny made up for
his lack of weight in fight. He hit
the line hard and if there was no hole
there he usually made one. On defense he tackled low and hard. Senior Class.
Haight, End. Bill improved a lot
this y~ar and was perhaps the best
end on the team. He was a good
blocker, and on defense rarely let a
man pass him. Experience gained
this year plus' a little better use of his
hands should make him a tower of
strength on the line next season.
Junior Class.
LeFevre, End. Charlie was shifted
to
his
present
position
from
the backfield. · His speed in getting
down under kicks made him a big
factor in the team's success.'
He
filled in admirably at quarterback
when occasion demanded.
Sophomore Class.
Keller, Taekle. Jerry's chief trouble was lack of experience combined
with a tendency to get too excited
during a game. His defensive work
was excellent but his offensive was
sloppy. He was the fastest man on
the line.' Sophomore Class.
Kirby, Guard. Bill was the steadiest man on the line, playing consistently good ball all season. He
rarely failed to get his man on offense, and little ground was made
through his position. He backed up
the line in two games and did fairly
well, although the position was new
to him. His plaee will be hard to
fill next year. Senior Class.
D'Angelo, Center. Although light,
he was full of fight. His offensive
work was good but on defense he
showed a tendency to slice instead
of playing his position. He was a bit
weak on pass ' defense and was
severely handicapped by a mid-season
InJUry. Sophomore Class.
Melville, Guard. Larry was handicapped all season by a leg injury
received in early practice. He was
slow in coming out of the line on
offense but opened many a hole,
nevertheless.
His defensive work
was good but he could have used his
hands more. Sophomore Class.
Vinick, Tackle. Herb was by far
the best of the t3'ckles. He used his
hands well on defense and was a

deadly tackler.
On offense he
blocked well and was often down the
field after the secondary. Sophomore
Class.
Lindell, End. Carl was the best
pass receiver among ~he ends. His
blocking was good but his work on
defense was ragged. He alternated
with Haight and LeFevre, being able
to play both end positions. Junior
Class.
Benjamin, Tackle.
Nick was a
good blocker and tackler, but a tendency to get too high on defen~e, and
his lack of speed greatly weakened
his play. Sophomore Class.
Parker, Gua1'd and Center. Bob
was the handy man of the middle of
the line, taking over the duties of
center in mid-season after injuries
and illness had accounted for
D'Angelo and Scott. He was a power
OTI defense, although his offenSiVe
work was at times ragged. Junior
Class.
Scott, Guard and Center. Scotty
also filled in where needed. He took
over the duties of center in the middle of the Worcester game and gave
an excellent defensive exhibition, but
three days later he was operated on
for appendicitis and was lost to the
team for the rest of the season.
Senior Class.
INTRA-MURAL ATHLETICS
(Continued from p age 1.)
ball or soccer must go through three
official practice periods for the event.
In one ofi these periods he must complete one run of the cross-country
course. Any man who has not been
engaged! in either of these two sports
must report for six Oif ficial practices,
one o:f: which must be a turn •a round
the course. Upon completion of any
practice period, a competitor must
report his participation to a member
of the physical education department.

KITTY'S SCHOOL of DANCING
and
STAGE DEPORTMENT
Special Attention Given to Children
284 AsYLUM sTREET

HARTFoRD, coNN.

Room 27

Phone 6-7570

EMPIRE .
AUTO SERVICE
206 Flower Street

Where Friends Meet and Eat

MILL'S SPA, INC.
725 MAIN STREET
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.
Best Food-Tastefully Served
Reasonably Priced
Breakfast 7 to 11 A.M. Luncheons 11 to ,2.30
Dinner 5 to 9 P. M.
Sundays, 12 to 9 P. II.

TRINITY SPEC/AD!
A Completely Finished·
Bundle.

PLIMPTON'S

EMPIRE LAUNDRY

252 Pearl St.
Hartford

987 Farmington Ave.
West Hartford

Launderers and Dry Cleaners

. .• at .•.

The Lobster

Send Your

430 Asylum Street

BAGGAGE

Dancing from 9 to 1

Home

Furnishings, Hats, Shoes

by
RAILWAY EXPRESS
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No need to burden yourself with the transportation of trunks,
baggage and personal effects at vacation time ... send them
all home by Railway Express.

PAR AD E Every

Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"

241 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Ask Dexter Anderson or William
Boles for full particulars.
Jarvis 32.

e TUNE IN ON
THE RAILWAY
EXPRESS NEWS
week

From

the

lollowins stations:
WEEI e W OR e WHK
WLSe KWK! • WDSU
WFAAe WGSTeKYA
KNXe KSTP • KOMO

WBALeKOIL

Watch for local
announC"ements

Here's the way ... merely telephone Railway Express and
we'll call for the shipments- whisk them away on fast passenger trains, swiftly and safely to destination. You take your
train home with peace of mind, knowing your baggage will be
home al~ost as soon as you are. Rates surprisingly low; two
receipts-one at each end-insure safe handling and delivery.
After vacation, we'll bring your baggage back again, e!imi.
nating all worry, trouble and unnecessary expense.
For service or information t elephone

Depot Office:- Union Station, Hartford, Conn.;
510 Church St.; Tel. 2-2117. - - Tel. 2-2218.

RAILWAY EXPRESS

t
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THE NIGHT IS GAY

FAMOUS MORSE-MADE SUITS,
TUXEDOS AND OVERCOATS
$22.50 to $48.00

Publication Work a Specialty

I

Pianos, Radio, Hammond Organs
Photographic Supplies

ble satisfactory progress on the new
tennis courts. A two-inch water pipe
line is being run over from the central heating plant so that, when cold
weather comes, the courts can be
flooded for hockey.

OF THE BE'ITER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

94 ALLYN STREET

WATKINS BROS
Inc.
'

is the First Honest-to-Goodness, LeakProof Pen we've seen
COME IN AND TRY ONE.

THE NEW EVERSHARP PEN

It's Correct if it Comes from Morse;
If it Comes from Morse, it's Correct.

Printing

ITEMS
Rental ad in New York ,daily:
".... furnished room, rext bath
with gentleman preferred .... " Meet
the Duke, Lady Astor.
• •
Mrs. Fuccella was bending over
picking greens near the Fordham
U. gridiron, when the mascot, a
ram, thinking her to be a spy,
butted her neatly on her face.
"Rameses couldn't have butted
the lady very ·hard," . said one official soothingly, "otherwise he
would have knocked her ,brains out."
-Herald Tribune.
Well, we've heard of upsidedown
stomachs, but . . . . (or are we a bit
too risque 1 )

I

34 ASYLUM STREET
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AGENCY INC.

NATION-WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE

November 12, 1935
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Page Four
THE CURTAIN
(Continued from page 2.)
cal .tyranny ()If the captain, one Bligh
(Charles Laughton) and reached Tahiti, wher·e they were at once plunged
.into a life of leisure and plenty. On
the return voyage, the tortures inflicted by the crazed captain and the
bad food after the noble !fare they had
em land, became unbearable, and, led
by Fletcher Christian (Clark Gable),
they mutinied, setting Captain Bligh
.and some of his men adrift in an
-open boat. Some of the mutineers
were caught and ended their lives on
the gallows, but others ended up on
Pitcairn's Island, where many of
their descendants liv~ today.
Because this is an accurate ~re
production of a true narrative, originally told by Nordhoff and Hall, in
the book of the same title as the
movie, because the acting of G~ble,
Laughton and Franchot Tone is
above reproach, and because this
might easily have been overdone but
was not1 this, like the "Crusades", is
an outstanding achievement.
It
should be held over in Hartford for
at least another week.

••

Pauline Lord
The picture which goes to complete the phenomenal trio o.f the
week is "A Feather' in Her Hat", now
playing at Lowe's. Pauline Lord,
who, until recently, has confined her
activity entirely to the leg:itimate
stage, plays a lower class English
mother who, by dint of much sacrifice, manages to enable her son to

invade the upper strata m English
society. Unlike the other two pictures of the week, this one depends
for its success entirely upon acting,
and the acting of Miss Lord and of
Basil Rathbone are the two reason's
for its deserved success.
Continental Revue
This is the one with the Geishas,
and the girls lfrom Brooklyn. It is
not a strip burlesque, but the best reVue that hit Hartford! in many years.
Bound for the Folies Bergeres,
where we saw last summei' a revue
that ' was much wo·r se than this one.
P·a lace Theater
w.·M. N.
BALLET RUSSE
(Continued from page 1.)
Paris, which he calls ·home. In the
studio of Mada,me Preobajin~ka, one
of the greatest dancers of a few
decades ago, he developed so swiftly
within a period of ~o years that he
qualified for the Ballet Russe at the
beginning of this year. In rehearsal
his beautiful physique and pantherlike suppleness were a pleasure to
behold. His refinement was very
impressive, as was his intelligence
and grace, even when not dancing.
He doesn't smoke, but likes wine.
Football and baseball do not appeal
to him, but he loves swimming,
cycling, and ice-skating. He is natural
and charmingly boyish, as he should
be. When his dressing room was
visited after Thursday night's performance, he and some of the other
dancers were singing, "I'm in the
mood for love."

VERMONT GAME
(Continued fr<>m page 1.)
terback Jones enabled Vermont to advance deep into Trinity territory at
the ~;>tart of the last period, but a
fumbled lateral that resulted in a
16-yard loss ended the threat.
The Hartfordians ~dvanc~d within
two feet of the visitors' goal line in
the ;first quarter as Kobroslj:y reeled
off a total of forty yards on three
plays. At this. point, however, the
Vermont line proved its wqrth by
rising up and three ti.m es flinging
back Krobrosky on line plunges ai).d
securing posi:\ession of the half a~ a
lateral went awry.
Their passing att.a ck smothered,
~~d their running onslaught stppp,ed
when a score a;ppeared inevita~le,
Trinity seemed headed for no place
in particular until Bob O'Malley, decided to take matters into his own
hands.
Ross, who did all Vermont's kicking, lofted a tremendous, 57-yard
spiral which O'Malley gathered in
just :inside his own 25-yard stripe.
Bob eluded the right end and several
other tacklers and cut for the sidelines as the Trinity interferers set
to wbrk. O'Malley sprinted through
the entire Vermont eleven and crossed
the final stripe without a single hand
being laid upon him. A few moments
later the Blue and Gold once again
drove deep into enemy territory, but
to no avail. A pass, Kobrosky to
Lindell, was good for 15 yards, and
on a double spinner O'Malley reached
the Catamounts' 7-yard line. Vinick

pulled out of the line and <!arried the
ball to within inches of the goal line
on a reverse, but Trinity lost the ball
on do~ns; and Ross kicked out of
danger.
' Larry Sinclair, Bill Kirby, and John
Geare, playing their last ' game in
Trinity uniform, all performed in
stellar fashion for the Blue and Gold.
Sinclair, whose blocking ha ~ been so
instrumental to Kobrosky's and
O'Malley's · spectacular · runs, •· was
given ' an oppottunity to carry the ball
and supplied the · second longest dash
of the game ·as' he ·clicked off 25
yards just at ' the . conclusion of the
firlst half. · Kirby played his customary steady game, · ~md on four successive plunges Ge'al'e totaled over 15
yards as the game ended .
·

LAVALETTE' SODA ·snOPPl
Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

FRESHMAN PREVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
line Hamilton will hold down the
position at center, with Howard ill
reserve; Decker and Appleby ai
guards, with Harris and Bennett as
substitutes; . at the tackle posts,
Weeks and Talbot, who have been tiM
mainstays of the line, with Webli
standing by; Vickers and Alexandet
at the end positions; with Reinheimet
ready to step in.

HUNTER PRESS
FINE PRINTING
Personal St~~ionery
Xmas Cards and Folders
Programs-.Tickets .
Illustrated Posters

302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Or Phone 2-7016
FOR INFORMATION OR SAMPLES

Baldwin-Stewart Electric Company

Electrical Contractors
210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

Soccer, Football, Basketball, and Gym Equipment of the "Bette
Kind" at Special School Prices.

SPORT RADIO CENTRE, INC.
304 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

Next to Hotel Bond Building
Open Yl.onuay, Friday and Saturday Evenmgs.
'i:'hGnes 2-6378 and 2-8051
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They do say they're milder and taste better
and I've heard tell they satisfy
C

1935, : IGGJ!Tr & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

